
 

 

Oak Ridge Animal Clinic 

Authorization for Grooming/Bathing 

Please fill out completely. Please list a phone number(s) below so that you can be reached as 

soon as possible.  

OWNER’S NAME             ____   PET’S NAME       

CONTACT #: (1) ___________________________     (2)    ____________ 

GROOMING DESCRIPTION            

In addition to the procedure, I authorize the following services for the patient stated above 

(please circle):  

Nail Grind/Buff (<25 lbs) _________$10.50  Nail Grind/Buff (25+ lbs) ___________$15.25  

**Feet Trim (add on to bath) _____ $6.25  **Face Trim (add on to bath) ________$5.25 

Degreaser Shampoo ____________$5.25  Whitening Shampoo _______________$5.25 

Medicated Shampoo (Pharmaseb) __$16.25  Brush Teeth ______________________$14.25 

(Services with ** must be done with groomer) 

Furmination      0-20 lbs $19     21-40 lbs $24    41-70 lbs $28.25    71+ lbs (double coated) $31.50 
(with bath/groom) 

Furmination Only     0-20 lbs $36.75    21-40 lbs $47.25    41-70 lbs $63 71+ lbs (double coated) $78.75 

If my dog is matted and I choose to brush out instead of shave, then extra time for dematting will be 

charged at a rate of $1.00 per minute.  

By signing below, I understand that Oak Ridge Animal Clinic does not provide flea & tick baths/dips. I 

understand that in the event that my pet has fleas, they will be given a Capstar, which is a one-time oral 

dosage that will kill fleas on the pet and lasts up to 24 hours at the owner’s expense. This is not 

optional.  

(0-25 lbs: $21.58   |   25 lbs +: $22.33) 

 

By signing below, I understand that I am responsible for all charges that occur today and will pay them 

at time of service or completion of service.  I also understand that I release Oak Ridge Animal Clinic 

from any and all liability that can occur during grooming (Nicks, cuts, scrapes, razor burn, stress on 

animal from being in salon atmosphere, etc) 

 

Signature of Owner or Agent      ____ Date    


